- UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE Stronghold shift boots are made to endure over many years with proper use. If, at
any time, you find any defect in material or workmanship, or the shift boot should
fail to function properly, we will gladly repair or replace it at no charge (except
shipping & handling). Owners must register to keep their shift boot protected under
the lifetime guarantee. Visit strongholdshiftboots.com to register your product.

- CARE Stronghold shift boots are made from a premium vinyl and thread to withstand the
harsh environments that all-terrain vehicles are operated in. To ensure lifelong
reliability of your stronghold shift boot, it is recommended that the boot be
cleaned of dirt, grease and other contaminates that can shorten the life of the
boot. It is also recommended that if your shift boot is exposed to the sun for any
length of time, to cover the boot from the direct sun. If a Stronghold trim bezel is
used, it is recommended that holes be drilled in the vehicle first and use a hand
screwdriver to install the screws to ensure the plastic bezel is not cracked during
installation.

- RETURN If you need to send in your shift boot for warranty:
After registration, send us the item and payment for return shipping & handling along
with a return authorization number. You can obtain an RA number by emailing
customerservice@strongholdshiftboots.com. You will receive an email with credit
card payment confirmation shortly after the transaction is complete. Please send a
copy of this transaction confirmation receipt back with the unit and be sure to
include your shipping address with return. Please send to the address shown below.

Stronghold Shift Boots
24216 Gazania Way
Lake Elsinore, Ca 92532
Attn: Lifetime Guarantee
Allow 2-4 weeks for replacement. Stronghold Shift Boots reserves the option to
replace any item returned with a replacement model of comparable value. This
warranty does not apply for products purchased via unauthorized third-party
dealers (i.e. eBay, Amazon, Craigslist, etc.). For U.S. addresses only.

